Social Media: Stay Connected!

Get-to-Know-You Questions for Your Team

Select some of these questions, and post them to your Team Facebook page to encourage discussion between your Team members:

- If money were no object, what would you do all day?
- What’s your best crafty creation so far? Post a picture! We’d love to see it! (Post yours to get it started)
- Which accomplishment are you most proud of? I’ll start off. Mine is ... (fill in the blank)
- What would your perfect day look like?
- What’s the biggest challenge you face in your business?
- Where do you want to travel to the most?
- What motivates you to work hard?
- What are you most looking forward to in your life?
- What’s your favorite family recipe? Post the recipe, and let’s all swap! (Post yours to get it started)
- Is your glass half full or half empty today? Why?
- Do you collect anything? Tell us about your collection!
- What’s been going great for you this week? Let’s talk about our successes! Mine is ... (fill in the blank)
- What’s your favorite uplifting quote? (Post yours to get it started)
- What’s your favorite holiday? Why?
- What’s one thing that is making you happy today?

Ways to Recognize Team Members for Success

Use your Team Facebook page to acknowledge your Team members’ successes and publicly thank Team members who have helped and supported you! Here are some suggestions to get you started:

- Sally spoke to three new people today about CTMH! Way to go!
- I want to acknowledge Sally Stamper’s hard work and dedication. She just held her first Home Gathering, and it was a great success! Great job, Sally!
- Sally, keep up the momentum! You’ve had fantastic sales this month!
- Good job, Sally, for meeting three new people this month!
- Kudos to Sally for adding a brand new Team member!
- Congratulations to Sally Stamper for giving out five Opportunity Gifts this month. Way to meet your goal!
- Welcome to the Team, Sally! I’m so excited to have you on board!
- Sally, I’ve noticed you go above and beyond with your customer service. Thanks for being a great example to the whole Team!
- It’s good to recognize personal characteristics/talents. Acknowledge them for being who they are!
- Sally, the details on your (recent artwork) post were incredible! You have such an artistic eye! Thanks for sharing.
- Sally, you’re one of the most optimistic and enthusiastic people I know! I’m so glad I know you. Thanks for being a valuable member of our Team! (Be sure to insert great character traits you admire about this person, such as gentle and caring, honest and hardworking, business savvy, cheerful and outgoing, etc.)
- Sally, I like your determination!